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DRAWS NEARER 
DAY BY DAY

Insult the poor, unarmed dancing mu- HERO 
jtar.”

“No harm was done,” blurted Sir 
John, the more brutally to cover his 

■confusion.
The Frenchman merely looked at 

him. “Doubtless Mistress Percy will 
be glad to bear that she was proved 
Innocent,” he said.

Captain Thomeliffe had to bite his 
Ups at that “Don’t push Jick so 
hard, Dhbarre,” he urged.

The'dancing master continued to Sir 
John: “But Is monsieur sure—quite 
sure—that she is Innocent? One never 
can tell of women. -Is there not some 
other place to look? Possibly she may 
have hidden behind the face of the 
clock. It stopped this morning. A 
shaking up may do it good.”

Captain Tbomcllffe felt called upon 
to Interfere. “Enough, enough, Du- 
barrel” he begged. “Don’t you see 
he’s sorry?”

“Yes,”- said Wllmerding angrily,
“I’m sorry.” He thrust his sword In 
its scabbard and stalked toward the 
door.

The Frenchman looked after the de
parting lover. “One would think he 
was sorry he had not found her,” said 
the vindicated man sarcastically.

Captain Tbomcllffe held out his 
“No,” answered Wllmerding shortly. j,and -j know you will say nothing 
“Enough!” said ÇapfaJnThpraellffe. Qf ^ Dirhams. I am grieved mad 
Dubarre drew a smtil lttBfe from his jealousy should have led Jack to such 

belt. “Then by myself I’ll make sure,” fo„ You have acted splendidly 
he declared and, springing suddenly throÿghout..-
on the bed, thrust the knife repeatedly Dubarre smiled as they shook hands, 
into the mattress. «y0u should know,” he said, then add-

“Is It enough?” he asked, after a e^. „ iywag sad pierre came In wear- 
dozen thrusts, looking up. . , lng a long cloak ’gainst the rain, but

“Come down, Dubarre,’ ordered went aw again without It That 
Tbomcllffe. laughing In spite of him- ■ fQ0,ed hlm Good nlght, monsieur.’.’

Captain Tbomcllffe followed Sir John 
, Wllmerding out Dubarre locked the 

Then, looking at his work, apostro- : door after them. Next he straighten- 
phlzed the bed regretfully. ‘ Poor bed, ^ with a monstrous sigh of relief, 
it was cruel treatment after the many and ln the candle ,lght his face was 
times you have comforted me, but llned wIth a great fatigue. A mo- 
shaking his head sadly, when ladles ment he thus> then stepped qulck- 
of fashion seek by night the rooms of acrogg the room. He turned the key 
renegade dancing masters, then all anfl opened the do0r of the clock, 
things must be changed about. “They are gone, mademoiselle. Now

Sir John had moved over beside the «hail see vou safely to the house.** mantel. “The window-she might have 1 ^^^r narrow hiding place the
got out by this. girl looked out on him with her eyesThen he and Captain Thomeliffe ^ Qf Q wondertul ught that had nev- 
struggled with the bar.. .^It took sev- ^ ghowed there so pIaiaiy before, 
eral minutes of tussling J>^re the f name what return can
heavy shutter moved baék. Dubarre mQke ^ tte noblest gentleman I
laughed and thanked them for doing . pw,„ h agked
something that he had béfen unable to Dubarre bowed low over her extend- 
do for himself. , .

Now the searchers stood perplcxeib ed hand. master-Just
The simple room seemed to afford no *r-„ . „ r. _nlrt —lthXr hiding place. Suddenly Wilmer- now. mademoiselle, he said, with
ding caught sight of the closet door. ietrM_ Per„_ steDDed out
He trembled as nothing since his en- The“ M . y h dld g0
«„“>»•> -*«« S-VS5'S i ^

g ÏÏ; m£S°SS'”burc?pS:
*■—>« rvs
%Xrre’s lips were smiling. About1 Into the shadow,Mud from the captain’s 
the eyes he had grown ten years. Then Ups came the muttered exclamation:
Wllmerding stumbled against the clock. “By gracious! She was in the clock.
The Frenchman’s smile seemed frozen 
on his face.

“Hang the clock!" cried the lover and 
reached for the closet door.

“Poor clock!” muromretil-the dancing 
master, and as Wllmerding paused be
fore the door he added, '“For a man muttered; then wtsnt on smoking furi- 
who has sought so earnestly, Sir John ously and thinking just as hard.
Wllmerding displays' rare diffidence at Truly the genial captain bad enough 
meeting his betrothed.” ! to occupy his mind. First, there was

Sir John whirled that way and drew the Courtleigh girl, who had been most 
his sword. “B> still. Frenchman." ! strangely perverse of late, even for 

The other only continued in the same her. She always took a large share of
the captain’s thoughts. Then loomed 
up Wllmerdlng’s love affair, with the 

"complication of May Percy’s visit to 
the dancing master’s room the night

|1tag for reply, he jerked down the cur
tains, drew them off the bed end began 
to shake tbçm in violait style.

vis the fellow mad? What are you 
doing?" demanded Captain Tbomcllffe.

Dubarre looked up apologetically. 
“Otto never can tell, monsieur. 1 
thought perhaps a girl, a half girl or 
possibly a girl anfr#4ialf might be 
hidden ln the curtains.”

Tbomcllffe exclaimed? sternly :
“Dubarre, enough of this trifling.”
The dancing master was all eager

ness to please. “As monsieur le cap- 
taine wishes,” he said suavely, "but 
monsieur knows aU manner -of queer 
things may happen when a titled lover 
traces , his affianced bride to the room 
of an abject dancing master.” Then, 
turning from the captain to Siç John, 
he made a gesture toward the mattress. 
-Will monsieur thrust his sword Into 
the bed?" The lover winced again. 
“I’m sure,” added Dubarre, with great 
earnestness, “she must scream if it 
touches her.” :

“Cease such un seeming Jesting!" 
shouted the badgered one.

The Frenchman became mildly ag
grieved. “I did not Jest, monsieur. 
’Twas your own suggestion,” he said. 
<q wished but to make sure. Will 
monsieur lend me the-sword?”

."Patience, messieurs! In a moment 
—when I get a light”

Sir John Wllmerding was becoming 
wilder every second of delay.

“We’ll make light enough when we 
get In," he roared.

Dubarre had stepped into the closet 
with May Percy. Now they came out 
be shaking his head.

“Hopeless!”
“Can nothing be done?" whispered 

the girl in low tones of agony.
Again the man shook his head. *T 

can’t kill both.” Thus they stood gaz
ing at each other, twin statues of de
spair.

From without the stern voice of Cap
tain Tbomcllffe punctuated their leth-
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Imperial Sentiment Expressed 
By British Journalists— 

Dawson à Statesman

Conservative Leader Says That 
Hoodlum Treatment of 

Bourassa is Not Hurt
ing HimT*;,-tom

3 ,m
The visit ot the British journalists 

is doing a great deal to cement the 
ties of the empire*.

■ Speaking of his impressions, of Can
ada, Mr. A. J. Dawson, of the i.on- 
don Standard, said : “Those who 
write and those who read the journ
al I have the honor of representing, 
the London Standard, hold strongly 
to the belief that Canada is more 
emphatically the country of the twen
tieth century than the United States 
was the promised land of the nine
teenth century. We think there is an
other vital difference between these 
two countries. Canada we think of 
as the first great independent nation 
of the British empire. We hope to 
see more and more good men and 
women of British stock and more and 
more of British capital take part 
each year in the development of this 
most magnificent among the overseas 
uplands of the empire. We hope and 
work for the closer union between 
Canada and the rest of the Empire, , 
based not alone on patriotic senti
ment, but upon trading reciprocity, 
upon Imperial preference, and upon a 
sure belief in the advantage of the 
whole cause of civilisation which is 
gained by the spread and dominance 
of that rule and constitution which 
unite us all, four hundred million 
strong under the one well loved flag 
which stands the world over for real 
justice.

“We attach great importance ta the 
rapidly growing movement for fiscal 
reform, not alone upon commercial 
grounds, but because we are assured, 
that preference, the principle of treat
ing our kin a little better than the 
stranger, must make for the further 
strengthening of the greatest and 
most bénéficient union that the world 
has ever seen. In this we look for 
the ildiyal patience of Canada, and the 
strong unanimous voice of Canada’s 
approval when the good time comes.
It is drawing nearer day by day.”

e Toronto, Aug. 8.—The leader of the 
opposition, Mr. R. L. Borden, M.P., 
arrived at the King Edward this 
morning from Montreal.

“I have every reason to believe 
there will be another session before 
the-election,’’ said Mr. Borden. "“This 
of course, I look at as the fast of 
the present parliament, attd the last 
session is usually an active one.”

When asked about bis visit, Mr. 
Borden replied: “This is only a pri
vate trip. The political tour which I 
have planned begins on the 20th of 
August, when I will address a meet
ing in the Maritime provinces. I will 
be in Ontario in September. I really 
can’t say whether I will speak in To
ronto or not, as I have left the ar
rangement of _my addresses with the 
different provincial associations. The 
tour (through to the coast will be 
completed by Nov. 1st.”

"Bourassa will not be injured by 
the abuse he received from the crowd 
at his meeting in Quebec city,” Mr. 
Borden said in answer to a question. 
“The event has simply made him a 
hero all over the province, and has 
strengthened him rather than other
wise. It was a mistake on the part 
of those who were responsible for the 
disturbance, and it hardly; agrees 
with the Obérai principle of freedom 
of speech.”

By THOMPSON BUCHANAN "

mAt that Mistress Percy’s face showed girl’s face was « reflection of iris atti
tude. After a pause she spoke timidly, 
“But the children from above, as you 
call them, they stay on earth, mon
sieur.’’"

He turned and came to her quickly, 
sudden resolve ln every movement.

“Mademoiselle,” be said, and now In 
turn his tone was eager, “could a man 
pretend- to be what be Is not?”

“That would depend, monsieur,” she

argy..
“Open, Dubarre, Immediately or we’ll 

And again a sword
only startled, Innocent surprise.

“No. Why should I? I was not 
afraid. Besides"— She hesitated.

"Besides?” he asked.
“I did not want them to know,” she 

1 blurted out Impulsively.
“Want whom to know?”
“My father and Sir John.”
“Sir John Is mademoiselle’s affianced 

husband,” suggested the dancing mas
ter, with just a shade of reproof ln his J interrupted softly, 
speech. “Suppose, mademoiselle” Dubarre

Blazing With sudden, splendid anger, spoke more carefully, weighing every 
Mistress Percy turned on him. “That word—“suppose a man had sworn an 
does not entitle him to hold authority oath to her he loved best In the world” 
over me. - I.am pot yet cramped with- —May Percy started—"suppose, made- 

; in a wedding ring, thank heaven!” .. molselle”— He smiled. "Ah, this is all 
“Mademoiselle!” His tone was whol- a leetle game of suppose—that young 

ly reproving now, but that served only 1 man gets release from his chief, for- 
I to enrage her the more. - I swears his friends, for a time gives up

“Oh, you needn’t take his part I his life and, meanly attired, at great 
believe all you men are alike. I haft .peril attempts to follow out the oath 
you all. I’m sure I do.” And, whirl- made to her he loved most as she lay 
lng away from him, she stood drum- d3dng."

1 mtng her fingers on thé table. Dubarre xhe Frenchman paused. His quick
When he eye bad noted the girl’s signs of em- 

baiVhssment
“Is the leetle game of suppose too 

long, mademoiselle?”
“Go on, monsieur.” Her tone was 

ample encouragement He took up tbe^ 
game again more eagerly.

“Suppose, ihen, mademoiselle, 
fullfils his oath. Could you’’—a m<K 
ment he paused for a word-“respect
that man?” . ,

«<yeg_yes, monsieur,” she cried im
pulsively.

Dubarre

force a way.” 
hilt began playing upon the door.

As at a deathbed one looks for the 
time, now Dubarre raised his eyes. 
tria searching gaze, wandering from 
the girl, found the face of the big clock. 
Suddenly his own face brightened. 
Aloud, in laughing tones, almost tri
umphant he cried:

“Mon Dieu! Don’t captain! I’m 
coming.”

Seizing May Percy by the arm, he 
hustled her with desperate speed over 
to the big clock. The door of It came 
open easily. “Be quiet and trust me,” 
he whispered. A moment more and 
the girl was locked in behind the wood
en door. And the face of the clock 
above told nothing of it

“I’m coming, messieurs; I’m coming.” 
Dubarre was leaping across the room 
for the other door. And as he sprang 
by he Jerked off his coat and-threw It 
on the table. Quickly he turned the 
lock and threw open the door with a 
grand flourish.

“What has brought the humble danc
ing master this honor?” asked the ob
sequious, bowing Frenchman as Sir 
John Wllmerding and Captain Thorn- 
cliff e crossed the threshold.

“Are gentlemen to-be kept waiting 
by a paid jumping Jack?” demanded 
Sir John Wllmerding, striding to the 
center of the room.

For the fifth time the dancing master 
bowed to his waist.

“But see, monsieur,” he protested, “I 
did not stop even to finish dressing.”

Captain Thorncltffè turned Impatient
ly to his companion.

“Come, Jack, 
bandy words. State what you want”

m one to

C
rj

1

self.. . ! shook his head despairingly.
spoke it was in a suave, soothing tone, 

i “Mademoiselle Is excited. -May I get 
a glass of water for mademoiselle?”

May Percy turned back Impatiently. 
“Now, don’t take that tone. You’ll be

Frenchman climbed flown.The
.

£ ïî-

ahook - his head, ' smiting
ssidly. ; > >, •_

“You speak too quick, mademoiselle. 
The game, our leetle ‘suppose’ game, Is 
not finished. Suppose, mademoiselle, 
that young man mer danger, great dan
ger, greater than he knew. You know 
the danger, mademoiselle. It Is the 
light that le bon Dieu puts by life’s sea 
to save or wreck men—a woman. If 
he steers headlong, reckless, wilting to 
die on the rocks, if only struggling for 
that light, could you—could you think 
such a man worthy?” Hé paused for 
a reply.

Mây Percy stood at the edge of 
dreamland, looking Into the far away. 
At last she spoke, and If was very soft 

“You say the danger is sent by God, 
monsieur? Then man should try to 
conquer It” • • -

He stepped toward her, his arms out
stretched : impulsively:; “Mademoiselle, 
you are”—

She straightened and looked at him 
’ quickly. He stopped, for 1» that look 

soiuè strange mingling of

r \
I will mail you free, to ■ prove 

merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative, and my book on either 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid
neys. Troubles of the stomach, heart 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of 
a deeper ailment. Don’t make the 
common error of treating the sym
ptoms only. Symptom tteatment is 
treating the result of your ailment, 
and not the cause, 
nerves—the inside nerves—means
stomach weakness, always. Add the 
heart -and kidneys as well-, have thelr 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has made its 
fame. No other remedy even claims 
to treat the inside nerves. Also for 
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative. - Write me today for samples 
and free book. Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. The Restorative is sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

We are not here to

The Frenchman looked 
the other. "Messieurs, what has hap
pened? You are wearing swords. Do 
you expect attack? What can, be the 
matter?” In surprise and sudden anx
iety he piled questions one upon an
other.

“Matter enough !” roared Wllmerding.
for Mistress Per-

tV.f> t'Ydrjf

Weak stomach
“We are searching _„cy.

Dubarre was the picture of horrified 
astonishment “Mon Dieu!” he cried. 
“Has some beast stolen her?” He 
rushed to the table and began slipping 
on his coat “For her L too, could 
wear a sword.” He ran back and, 
seizing Sir John by the arm, began 
pulling him toward the door, dll the 
while 
siettr!

Sir John shodk him" off with à fierce 
oeth, so that the smaller Frenchman 
staggered hack several paces.

“Scoundrel, she’s here!”
Mistress Percy’s dancing master 

straightened himself. A look of won
der crept into his face.

“ *Tls a strange Jest, monsieur.” The 
WdMs were spoken véry slowly.

“If It only were, a Jest!” roared Wll
merding. “I tell yon,.I saw her come.” 
' Straightway Dubarre was swept Into 
equal rage. Withhls bands -twitching, 
be stepped close to Wllmerding and 
thriist his own blazing eyes Within a 
teo^-of-the angry lover’s. “If you say 
that; - Englishman, r like many another

MANY TRACK 
SITES SOLD

CHAPTER IX.
APTAIN THORNCLIFFB cast 

the week old Gazette aside 
with an impatient gesture. 

“Nothing in the paper,” heC Commissioner. Lawson Presents 
Quarterly Reportcrying: “But come, come, mon- 

We are losing time! Yoüf be-1 »

-Wathere was 
weakness, of sad determination against 
desire and of appeal that awed him. 
When she spoke, in so far as it could 
the tone échoed the look.

“As you were about to say, tiie af
fianced wife of Sir John Wllmerding, 
and you a French gentleman, mon
sieur.” -

He stepped bach and bowed deeply, 
then moved toward the door.

“May I have The honor of seeing 
mademoiselle safely to the house?”

And then, almost as he said It, the 
door shook from a mighty pounding.

Then with o quick flirt she threw the 
— - ~shr(nldfno hood dsfâeT 

like my father next. I say some one 
has been kind to me; and I* will see. 
hi a; to say goodby and thank hlm^and 

•j then, forsooth. Sir John”—she paused, 
then went on with sneering contempt— 
“the" righteous, proper Sir John, who 
has lost half a fortune at cards and 
fought once about a girl, must throw 

„ up his hands In holy horror and my 
father grow sarcastic and suggest that 
I go over tonight .to pay a formal visit 
to express my thanks In person for a 
paid service. Oh, I despise you men!”.

She was miserably angry, but of a 
sudden her old April self predominated. 
An arch smile broke through the clouds 
on her face, and a gay laugh at some 
new thought swept away all trace of 
gloom.

“Do you really suppose, monsieur, my 
father meant that seriously? Am I 
not a dutiful daughter?” She stopped, 
struggling to contain her laughter.

At the angry outburst Dubarre -had 
started to walk up and down the room. 
This last change was too much for a 
man helplessly, hopelessly ln love. 
There was but one sajvatlon. He stop
ped and bowed s’tlffiy.

“I know one thing, which Is, made
moiselle must-be going.”

It was a command.
Mistress Percy drew, herself up proud

ly. “And you, too,. M. Propriety—for
give me. I had not properly estimated 
the dancing master." Hé fairly bristles 
with unexpectedness. Possibly”—with 
the dainty, sarcastic smile that only 
made her face the more adorable— 
“monsieur has lost a whole fortune at 
cards and fought two duels over two 
girls.”

Plagued, tempted past all endurance, 
the Frenchman lost his head. “A dozen 
would be nearer,” he blurted, ln sudden 
anger.

For a moment May Percy looked at 
him helplessly. Then the meaning of 
It all swept over her. She drew a long 

• breath,-"While her eyes grew big and 
■’?- anxious.
-■ “Then monsieur !s”--

He interrupted quickly. “Gaston Du
barre, poor French dancing master.” 
Next he drew back and, with a low 
bow, added, “To Mistress Percy, grand 
lady.”

Slowly the eagerness faded out of 
the girl’s face. Her bead drooped as 
she held out. her hand kindly.

- ,v “Forgive me, monsieur. I. did not 
mean to Intrude upon a possible se
cret”

“Mademoiselle’s own heart’s kind
ness makes her forgiveness,” he said 
brokenly.

“And I shall think”—
, Dubarre shrugged his shoulders. 

“ ’Twere a foolish man who would try 
to curb a woman’s thought, mademol- 

, selle.”
She continued, “That a French gen

tleman, a soldier perhaps, has honored 
a little. English girl by teaching her to 
dance.” .
■ Now he shook his ■ bead; smiting 
slightly, but when he spoke his tone 
was deeply serions... -, -i- '

“And a poor. French dancing- master 
will know that le bon Dieu permits 
sometimes one of his own bright chil
dren to steal down from above to givp 
those struggling below jes’ one leetle 
foretaste, a promise of the kingdom of 
le bon Dieu. Then — he -snatches It 
away.” . \ . -, . »

With a shrng. tbe man, walked- to the 
mantei and leaned against », dejected, 
hopeless beyond further speed». The

, -

One of the important features of : 
the repoijt of H. C. Lawson, to the 
hoard of trade on Thursday evening 
when the publicity commissioner 
submitted a return showing the scope ■ 
of his work during the last ^quarter, 
was the fact that in the last four 
months the city had sold at a nomin
al sum, subject to building conditions 
eighteen warehouse track sites.

Mr. Lawson produced copies of ar
ticles which appeared in leading mag
azines in Great Britain, and the Uni
ted States,, respecting the city and 
district.

(

GOOD WHEAT 
IN FAR NORTH

reflective tone. “If a titled lover can
not keep his betrothed from the room 
of a poor dancing master before thar-

before.
When they saw her through the win

dow by main force Tbomcllffe had 
kept the jealous lover from rushing ln 
to kill the Frenchman. They had fol
lowed Dubarre and the girl from the 
lodge to the big house and witnessed 
the most respectful adieu. With great 
difficulty the watchers had crept so 
close that they could overhear Dubarre 
thank Mistress Percy-for her kindness 
in coming to tell him goodby and de
plore the necessity that compelled him 
to hide her ln the clock to save ap
pearances.

Dubarre had kissed her hand respect
fully and gone away. The girl had 
seemed stunned or sad or not herself 
or something, for Tbomcllffe could 
swear she said only: “Adieu, monsieur.
May heaven keep you safe!”

Now, all these things were sufficient 
to worry the blunt soldier. He had de
clared earnestly to Wllmerding that he 
believed the visit innocent and bad in
duced the jealous lover to promise to 
wait until Dubarre had gone, then get 

quiet explanation from Mistress Per
cy.' Whether or not the hot tempered 

4Slr John could keep his head and Ms 
promise was an open question. The 
captain had come out to bis favorite 
bench on the lawn, the one at which 
Pierre had played for the feast, to con
sider the matter.

But thinking did no good, and impa
tiently he turned back to the discarded 
Gazette. He picked it up again, and al
most as he did so his glance caught an 
Item that made him start. He took his 
pipe from his mouth to whistle, then 
laid It on the bench while he read the 
item through, his eyes all the time 
growing bigger from astonishment until 
at the close he slapped his leg and 
burst out with a hearty roar:

“By the Lord Harry, It’s just tike
h Ethel Courtleigh. coming along the chiefly on fisM On the first of July 
garden path, heard the enthusiastic there were fine sports at Isel la 
f0ar Crosse. There were horse races, tug-

“Just like who, captain?” she asked, of-war, boat races, foot aces and.
Captain Tbomcllffe sprang to Ms feet jumping. The Indians entered into 

and snatched off his cap, all confusion. tbe spjrjt 0f the sport and the party
“I—er—ah—beg pardon-’deed I do, had a great time.

Mistress Courtleigh. 1-er-didn’tknow j w j McLcarii o{ Winnipeg aiid A.

*V3S% WW *"t »e to .It W m m «cling to
*"■ ^.T~”mik,

as far ahead as at Prince Al-
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Ft Samples Brought From *160 
M’les North of Prince Albert 

-—The Script Com
mission
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imCHAPTER VIII.
«GAIN the door rattled and shook pi

er. Surprise, dark anger, quick blush: v *Xifn ™ !,=!sstti&nérs: s >r t >.
* c*°“a

and could hot -only the eyes époke ™
plainly her fright and her appeal. Du- when Mistress Percy hears ot it, he

shouted, and the Wllmerding shook off the
rgmlXtt,0eLtthebUmbte4an" yon I saw
with>anger.b°Ut ^ S^SÆ^^haT

‘.‘Open! Open! ’TIs t! Open quick- lover ”t*eM 1 kiHed th6
Ir“Slr John!” It came at last, a low. , He turned again fiercely 9n the sneer- 
faint gasp of horror from May Percy. * renenman. _ _
Now she realized her false position- Be calm‘ 800thed Cap*
Dubarre’s consideration of It “What .tain Thomeliffe. 
can'l do?’ she begged, low. : “°Bt gg

Silent lightly as a cat, the French- h.™™ th. _nnr
man sprang to the door and noiselessly m!
turned the key. Another second and “fster when be admHa hlm
he was back beside her.“Sb!” he whispered. Then aloudf d Hubarre, be silent! order-
“And who may T be? No unknown n bowed hnro-I’a have" entree here.” Again he Whls- A8*ln the Frenchman bowed hum-
pered to glr1’ to'^but “The poor dancing master should al-

?as closed ways stove to please monsieur. And
the heavy shutter was closed and ^ # truth> lf 1>m to tor lt- lt pains

••ntLi Onon flt ones i rbv!” Sir me deeP*y that> dying, I -cannot at the

“StrAJSsst*- - E^ttÉH’iFtF
wi: P42 .Slrlohn.W M.el Ici» .U .t»,t

It,” she whispered faintly here we’U find her,” he de-
And now from beyond the door an-

other voice broke ln upon them. “’Us Dubarre seized the onpor-Slr John Wllmerding and I. Captai? TSD ^
Thomeliffe. We wish to speak wltfi let us'search.” As ha

Percy seemed8about to taint. Dubarre toldï
caught her almost roughlybythe amp [ bland!y questioning.

"Keep courage. You must hide, he Iipr wbere dld the titled lover ex- 
muttered. Histouch t^tMedher. The flnd his mistress? Was she dls-
Percy pluck began to assert ItselL Her ^ theology with the humble

“Pardon/ monaieurs, pardon. I’m 
coming.” and he started noisily for the 
door. The sounding without ceased.

, 1 “Well, hurry,” shouted Sir * John 
Wllmerding. “We * can’t wait .all
night” : /VMMHHHMNHH

May Percy rushed behind the bed.
Dubarre darted after her. “Net here,”" 
he muttered fiercely, "the closet.” Then 
he sprang to the mantel, knocked off 
the candlesticks and kicked over an. 
andiron to make a big crash.

“Mon Dieu,” he cried, loudly angry,
/there goes the candle. That cornea ot 
tiring In a hurry.” Next he was be-, 
side May Percy, opening the closet 
deer and shouting all at once, . ; 4

■? -4 Stock Centre - .
About a year ago a committee of 

the board of which H.W. Laird was
Prince Albert, Aug. 9.—George Rus

sell returned from Portage la Loche 
and Isle a la Crosse, where he went chairman, took up the matter of a 
with Commissioner Bothwick, who Planent stock yards at the exMbi- 
was north making treaty with toe tion grounds and tentative plans were 
Crée and Chipeweyan Indians ah these submitted. In the meantime the city 
points. In the party were the fol- has built a large amphitheatre and- 
lowing scrip buyers, Alex. McDonald, show ring which has been very servi- 
Horace Halcroe, Horace Adams, oeable for the spring stock show, but 
Tommy Davis, -Jos McKay, Chester as Mr- Laird pointed out to the 
Thompson, Lawyer Kent.of Winnipeg-hoard on Thursday last, nothing fur- 
Dr. Coleridge, Geo. Russell. Mr. Ber- ther is being done with regard to toe 
nurd of Revillion Bros., had charge big stock yards for monthly sales. A 
of the transportation. At Portage la board of commissioners could operate 
Loche and Isle La Crosse the party the yards for the city. The follow- 
had green onions and radishes in July inS committee was appointed to wait 
from the Mission gardens. The party <« the city again respecting the mat- 
lived on fish and moose meat. The!ter: Messrs Laird- McAra “* Mc 
White fish from Buffalo lake weighed Causland. 
ten pounds and were delicious.

The commissioners left Isle la 
Crosse about the tenth of July for 
Stanley lake and Lake LaBruche.
They will return by Montreal lake.
Mr. Russell says that Tom Borth- 
wick makes a very good commission
er. He is well Hked by toe Indians 
and takes pains to do his work well.

noto from here , g*na office.

lii

1

cm i
■The question of postal delivery was 

taken up and it was disclosed that 
the department would not give Re
gina free delivery ttH the population 
reached twelve thousand.

The business men’s committee re-

Bv
“The closetl’r he exclaimed and rushed 

toward it.
riage, how difficult afterward it should 
be to hold the wife from gentlemen of 
fashion and soldiers." t-'-bv .

Wllmerding still wavered before the 
closed door.

“Hal,” he said at last, “I'm not my
self. 1 can’t face her. Let me watch 
the Frenchman. You open the door. 
And as for you"—raising his sword 
above Dubarre—“I’ll”—

With a quick jerk Captain Thorn- 
cliffe had pulled open the closet door. 
“It’s empty!” he cried In joyful tones.

Wllmerdlng’s sword fell to the floor 
with a crash. The lover shook a mo- 
ment for very Joy.

“Thank God!” he said earnestly at

ported on the postal service to the 
affect that at present there is no rea
son for complaint regarding the Re-

over five hundred roites. The trip was Messrs. W. H. Laird and A. T. 
made bv water and in all thev ran | Hunter who represented the city at 

It is wonderful 'the Winnipeh sitting of the railwayabout forty, rapids. !!■■!■■■■■■■ !■
to see how well dressed toe people commission reported on their trip, 
are and how comfortable. They live | Mr. McCausland gave notice that

he would introduce a motion urging 
the appointment of a commission to 
administer our civic affairs.

a

■

Piles get quick and certain relief 
from Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
Please note it is made alone for pilt s 

-and its action Is positive and cer
tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Large nickle-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

-Jlast
The Frenchman looked at both with 

"a sneer. “Are you quite sure, m es
sieu re?" he asked.

“I was before I came,” declared 
Thomeliffe heartily.

Dubarre turned now on Wllmerding.
“’Twas a brave deed, monsieur, for 

the titled lover with sword on hip to

-

fusion.
Now, the captain’s idea of war was 

to so right after the enemy.
(To he continued.)
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